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JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
THE subscriber haring returned again from the

eu,ern tines, is now rteaing lii4 fall soil win-
ter,toel, of exceeding, in vaiiety and extent any
thing Iterettifite otiered in Ihis City.

Thatildhi to his friend. and the tittli!ie lot the f...1V111,
110 1111 s 1- 1.116V1.11. 1111,1 “111C11 11, induced him to pur-
chase mere estensi,ely than before, he again invite,
twir mietititet to tlio eltemi..i.t, hest selected and
rrn.t. extein•ivi. 11.1,411'11/Wlll W11.11:11 Ile baLi ever betuie
.oh:red among which ere

French. Engtish, German and AmericanBroadcloth. Black, Blue, invisible
Green, Olive and oilier Colors,

W Mel' are all of a soperim 9nnlity. Also, a splendid
assortmeat of

VESTINGS (IL' ENTIRE NEW STYLES
FRENCH PATTERNS.

Alen, a ti,a lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
C.\SSiNIERES of fnely shad'', color, and patirn,
sOlich cennot t.,il to please the sot lulls Lal.4tt'S of hii
customer+. A ko. a
Now Stylo ofBeaver and Tweed Cloths

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

N NIXED AND OLIVE, I'Olt

Toteiber with a lot of Afakibirloo and Moe Blank
et roatilig, Pilot and other gooda fur over
Coats.

These goods will be sold ready in ale, or will be
made to older in a sitpeii.tr style. as low ai can he
bought in this city. lie has slsis the usual variety for
Gentlemen's wear such ns

Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,
&sow, Collars, 4-e

Having in his employment seseral of the best
known and most popular critters in the city. he feels
confident of gising satisfaction. and a ould especially
invite the attention of persons %rotting their garments
made in a superior style and of the finest materials,
to his stoel. of

FRENCH CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ASH VESTINGS,

IVhich lie 11(14 select , d w iih the utmion tine for till: ,

particular blanch of hu•inesa. Ile will inky plerniiire
in NlloWillg there goods in any one whn will fat or hire

ith h call, recline confider❑ that the great %alit-1y it

his. stock and !he stile to which they are matte, can
nutbe supass.od in this city

P. DELANY,
del) 20 49 Lowrtv
WAR. WITH MEXICO DECLARED!

MONONGAHELA

CLOTHIN G STORE.
No 2. WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of annoiinving
to their custumeis and the public generally, that they
hove just received from the Eno, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths. Cussimetes, Vestingin and materials ofeve-
ry dearridtion. having been purchased furrash on the
most ads antageous Mlls, they are enabled to offer us
cit sr as Call be sold in the Ck/Ufllf

Their xvsot 'mem of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is lartm, and has been mnnufn•inrrd from the bc,t
ma tr.! ials, and by excellent wou Lawn.

Tl:y have constantly on hand and will Inanolictore
to order all aitic!es of Clothing, which they w,li r+ ur•
rant to be made in the beat manner and moat I,:aldon
able style.

They incite 11,2 public to call and examine thelr
stock of goods, an lic.y tire cot:licit,' they Can ,cll
coon A.KTICEAS al prices sl blab Callao? fait 1./ please.
Remember the place. U. 2. ‘WOOD STli
SECOND DOOR FROM TDE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept 9.11

S. AIORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

4I I e T.

HAVING returned flom the Elyit, the subsri iber
is now opening his full and winter ock of

goods, exceeding in vatiets and extent any thing

which has heretofore been offered in this city.
Thankful to his ft ieud. and the public fur the favor

he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and molt
extensive assortment which ho has ever before offered
among which ate

French,English, German andA mer-
ican Broadcloths, Black, Sine,
Invlsibl: Green, and other Colors.

which er.,till of superior 7nality. A6o, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS
Alan, a fine lot of FRENCii AND ENGLISH

CASSINIERES of e‘cry shade, color, and pattern,
which csrinnot fail to please the various tastes of his
customer!. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Inririble. Green,

Golden Mixed and Ohre„for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of supei ior M A KIBIDOO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, I'ilotauduber gocils
suitable fur Over Contr.

These goods will be sold ready made, Of will he
made lo order in a superior eiyle as low as ens) be
bought in this city. Ile has also the usual satiety
for Gentleman's wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS, SIISFEINIDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, ke.

The attention of perinns wanting their gal men! s
well mode. ar.d in superior it, le. and of the best ma-
te, ials, is invited to his fine stock of

French Cloths, Cassznzerrs and Vestings,
which he hoe selected wish the utmost care for this
particular blanch of business. lie will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will fuvnr him
with o call, feeling confident that the great Ynriety of
hisstock and the style in which they ate made, can-
notlte surpassed in tido city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty st..
oct Si-Gm between Market st. and Virginalley.

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure of Cholic Cholera Morbus, glimmer

Complain!. Dysentery,Diarrhaa,4.c.
OERfIFICATES of persons who have used the
N../ Carminative,are coming in thick and fast. The
Oliginal documents may be seen at the Agency, us well
as the best of City References given.

READ TUE FOLLOWINp:
lowA, T., Font Menies, Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—When I was passing through Plashing!i two

weekssinre, on my way home from the East, I called
in at tour Store, and put chased ton bottlesof "Thomp-
son's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmpluint, and us I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do MO now with pleasyre; they curt d
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends a very
one to use it fur their Children.

I remain, yours, very re,pectrully. J. \V. D.
WM. JACKSON, Wholesnle &

Retail Agent, cor. ofNV,m.l & Libeity.sts , Pitteburgh
N. B. All orders addressed us above, postpaid.
Augl6.ti

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
A nt 1-Dyspe pt c, Tonic and Cathaitle l'ills.

TH ESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
theyrestore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the imigoruting and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum der Cathartic Alterative
and the bent ever known Tonic medieine, whose use.
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly: such as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhma, Sick Stomach, northern, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
IV"PRICE 25 CENTS PER 80X...j

Prepared by Lberropreetoy.
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
Jscxvis at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty tits., Pittsburgh

augl6-11

=MEM

transportation fines.
TRANSPORTATION

iWEial 1845.iIIEAM
United Statcs Portable Boat Linc,

ihe Tial.Apor la tic:. of rie (0 1 I,:miEra"

PIT rsiwit(m, I.limußE. PIIILADEL
NEW .1N1) BmS'EoN.

[l U.l r. Ic.nr lads. 111 C•ii
" i.ll.hipttert bcttrccu

F,r•j...zlit
d1114,/ by ./;bcr Ikr1;1' 1.111
,he edine ;k:ffic

ell \ !ILES A. :11.ANCLIIi.
Canal Idt-ta, Pit:dam:4h.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71 Smith's W kat I, Baltimore.

A. L. GEtuilour&cu.
Matket st., Philadelphia

Pitt±borxli .lug 1315

ZLlB=5
Bingham's, Transportation Line,

'BETWEEN PITTSBURGH OH THE EAST
ERN Cliffs

P It 0 P II I I:TORS.
Wit. BINCAtIA.M. .1 AColl DOCK,

\V M. A. STRATTON
Conduct,' tin Srlttratlrleeping principles

TuE Proprietors of the old estatili.hed Linn Love
thoroughly recruited renewed their stock,

and lire well prepared to forward Produce and Nler-
chundise on the opening of nnvigation.

The long experience of the P,uprir•tors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in•
terests of customers, indna•s them to hope that the
patronage heretZwe extended to ••Ringirum'u Line'
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual ,11-glorifying style of advertis
ing too abourd for imitation, and believing that with
former customer: we need no self-commendation, we
would merely ins ire such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be es low no
the lowest that are charged by otherresponsible Lines.

Produce and .Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without env charge for ecketaking, Siornee
or Cummia4un. Bilk of lading promptly (urwurled,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply tn, or eddrenii, %VM. BINGHAM,
Canal I.la.‘in. car Liberty nod Wilmne Si., Pitt Wg.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON.
No. '270 Market strevt, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 1:12 N,ooth Ilownrd atrcet, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON. Agent.
No. 10. We..t atr,et. New Yeti:.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

MRMilB4s.ilik!M
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all the Easiers (.4tier,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.'

THIS old and ding e:tablished Line having near-
ly doubled'their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparins to receive produce,
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East el

West.
Theboats of this Line being all four section Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred flout Canal to Railroad, LIMP
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; writhe
goods arc never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the Pioneer in this modeofcarrying.
after a successful operation ofei;lrt years. are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronized them. We-tern Merchants are
respectfully requested to give this Live a trial, as eve
ry exertion will he used to render satisfaction. Met
chandise and Produce atwasn carried at as lew price,
on as fair :curia. and in as short time, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either nur house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 2.49 and 251,
rnr. 25. Market.t.. Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO $8

Oppositit;n Good Intent rast,Line for

OT SPLENDID TOOT BUILT Co CHESS

Limited la Sere* Passengers

Leave Pittsburgh daily at I, P. M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

A.cendingthe mountain with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIO.\

ONLY O(U NIGHT our TO CHAMBER9IMGII,

(4-117--
Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own cars on the rood.) conner
ling with Mail Curs for New Yorh; also at Chambers-
burg with Mail liues direct to Baltimore and Wash-
inton City.
[Office three doori. front Exchange Hotel.AEl

oct 25-ly A. HENDERSON, Agent.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good Intent Fast !flail for

PEIOLADELLPH OA,
Olr SPI DID TROT BOILT CoAC4iFS,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,
~;r.,, .vao:~'

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at 1 o'clock P 61,
RUNNING TEROUGH IN 48 nouns,

Ascending t bills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

tiZit ,"

aa '5.'11417'
Frown Chambersburg by Rail Road to Philadelphia.
In splendid newly built Fight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for Sew-Yolk; ako at

Cbumberaburg with :Mil Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

EV'Only Office for the nbove Line, next door to the
Exchange Ilotel,St CluirStreet.

\V. R. MOOII.II EA D. A'et-
F.S. TURBETT,

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
FIFTH STREET,

BETWEEN MAREET ANT) EN IoN STREETS
(Entrance on Fifth str eel.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jeweler, letter cutting
and matking Silver-ware, &c. Turret andother clucks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will pleats. give him a call. np24 6m

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-
tion of medicine has ever been so effectual in

removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures

that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, SA ening, Liver
Complaint, Dyspep,is, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies theblood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes

headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and dehil

itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cinr.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Dina Street,
Fbiladelphin, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the .Agency Office, Third

street, a (err doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking houqe of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

Gg'All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at

the above place. j'y 2.6

1387 LBS. EPSOM SALTS ree'd and for
sale 6y R. E. SELLERS,

57 Wood st.

•a oW 4,"" •alk 2,11‘ tPat.qp.141.341 V'PV,4 3.4 or 41- ~1".
......nr7".".4, *lb 4-1.43,644.4r0. 'ots .404. - . 41"

WALL • PAPER MANUFACTORY.
WAItEBOUSE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to
No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,

nearly opposite the stand they occupied before thefire,
where they have on hand and ate opening a complete
A4sortineulliwnt of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERI, FIR is BOARD PRINTI4, t C.,

the greater part of which has been manufirtured and
imported sinire the fire, and which contains a laige
number of paiteroins that are altogether or so 1101.1 suit-
able for ever: ib•seription ofentries and loom<.

They also keep on hand a stuck ofPrintintr. writing
and Wrapping Paper front the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,

hey would respectfully cull the anention ofpurchasers,
"„"Rags and Tanners scraps purrhu.led in ezehange.

HOLDSHIP & BROWN.
87 NVood street.nipg,'29,l&•m3rn

Dr. E. illeritt,Dentist,
(Of tie Burnt District.)

D ESPECTFt LLY htfortn, hi. friend end nillho f.

It, who oi h hi, ,et-N. 'het h.• hotoli,n tot office
in Smithfield ,dtvet.'2,l door from Vile:in ttlley, whore
Ire will now attend nli upetutions of the Teeth in the
heal marines and et fhe .horse-t notice. Office hour*

'J till 11!, and from t. 2 till 5. mev2—dtwtr.

F-FT. : 4,..ITREET I...,-...,„ . ~,-.:. ~ ~. .:
.

. .

vi FURNITURE WARE Rooms. In. U. RYAN,

HA V ING completed hia machinery for !he MAN.
UFACTURE OF CABINET FURNITURE..

ia prepared to oticr to the public 01l articles in

1115 line, 111 whole ale or retail, eery 'my Gar CASH; 110
warrants mery ankle made at hia establishment to

give satisfaction, us none but the best woilimen are
employed, und every cure taisen in the selection of

. . . .

'fuming rind Sawing done in the best manner.
Al3O, nit uSsotlincilt of turned material bent

hand, such ac Wagon Huts, Huns Column
Newer, and Balusturi, Bench StCWA,
Bed pn.t.
Tuble Lco•, fir

Shovel and Fork
Hardlei.

The ,nh-cliher ha. in oldition to hi: Inree
li-hTnent,lir I irltk house., with shaft, mnning
tinough ?him, wLich h. wiil for Skoys, with
Steam ti.ullittietit to Fitt el cut h macistattry u.
rmy be pnitoo them, at notch lower rotes titan steam

riow er caw be i•rmlact•,l ft tort .mall en¢itie..
yi'en tit tiny time. tititz-27,ttikat

VE.NITIAN BLINDS.
A, WESTERVELT,

--.4.11111111cr1l Kohl and well known Vr
Minn Blind NlttLer, former
of Second and Fourth sts ,

,lies this method to inform
mane r ienik of the fart

Facto, is ion in fu I
im :Ilion on SL Clair st., rim r

A Her .,henv
heren C,/1.4,11A ...Tidy 4.f
limb of varviti. eel., s and

thand Cor-1401iy 11,1
is,al at all prices,

rum
it•Lomers.

teem ),I'lll3 111) to suit

N • B It Blinds will be pot np
case of aiui to by foe, or otherwise, they may lie it-

moved withr. tit the oi,l of a srrew-drier, nod with
the same facility that any oilier piece of fut Mime can

be removed. and is it hoot urn extra expense.
Iv.

Bi:.‘ r THE .1111'S AND GLN riLEs..

GREAT WESTERN

CLOTIMG sTORE!!
I'. OW ENS, pßorquE rot?,

pET u N S thanks tohis hi ellstomers nod ftiend.
J.A. for past favots, lie is now replied to sell
thinlitrig r, Ly ten prsr cent, than fill!' other estab•
lishment west of the mountuins; and keeps consterl

ly on hand n largo nssottment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING. such as Ovt r Cowin from $3,50 to $3O,
Cassinett rants from $2 IC $1; fine Cnss•mere Pilots
from $3,50 to $11; fine Satin Vests for $1.73; finell..m-
bazine do for $3; an.l ail kinds of WINTER VESTS.
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and all articles in his line.

Those who wL.ll to purchase, w ill do well to give

him a call, as fn• in prepared to furnish clothing on Lhe
Tern Cll,ll pest terms for cosh. Don't forget the plate:
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
113, LIBERTY S RE ET, opposite Itrew-err Alley.

oc•Ii311. P. OW ENS.

CLOTIIING STOIIE:s
Iraler Street, Three Doors brlow Wood.

rip subscriber ttspectfulty informs i,16
I met, and the public generally. flint he has open•

ed a vat iety of stosttnAhle clothing. at the shone
stand. n Lich he ullL•u on cheap as can he bought in the
cite.

thest ore is in (-Large of Mr R PEW, one (tithebett.
cutters and rno.t experienced workmen in the city.

tztetr2Btf. r. uWENS.

DOON AND JOU

PRINTING OFFICE,
N. w. CURICEN o► woot) k FIFTH STI

The prerrieti r. of the Motu; TN° 1",,f,r anti Nit it•

cent' AND MANI'FAC rtnER respect fallyinforrn their
friend., and !he Irtt 1,1117, of 1110,epaper,, that the!. hare
a large and will chosen a,,nrtment of

JEW "311-'11(Wm' 9
av, \-11Cid7233 maua,aualo
Nect.,sar to a Job Printing Ufftco, and that they arr

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bills of Lading,rilcularsPamphlets, Bill head., Cards,
Handbills, Blank Checks, Hut Tips

all ittn'os of "Blattits,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills,with ap-

propriate ruts,
Printed On the Shortezt notice and most reasonable.

Li nn,.

re4pectfully ash the patronage °four friends anti
the public in general in this branch of oar

BpA.Ett, SARGENT S. BIGLER.
July 95,1. 845.

Holm mid Lot for Salo.
A THREE story brick building, with back

buildingt,on Ih e corner of Grunt rind Sixth
Inquita of the subscriber., twat thin office.

P. CLINNIN3HAM.
P. RATIGAN

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great

civil victory, achievrd by thepeople, through the
Hero of New Orleans, containinga mapof the United
Ststes, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat•
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCK TON,

Market street.

BACK AGAIN.

GEO. ALBREE has removed tohis old stand, No.
71, corner of tVood and 4th streets, Burnt Die

trict, where he is now receiving an entire new, fresh
and seasonable stock of Boots and Shoes, of all de-
scriptions, which he offers fur sale upon the most satis-
factory terms, a❑d lower prices than he has ever sold
before.

Country Merchants and others ore respectfully in
vited to cull an examine his stock. sep`27-3m.

To Printers;

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. ISEN-
JAMIN smut!, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, koeps constantly on hand
Printers Ink, ofa superior quality,at the market price,
vitt—Extra News Ink, at 30c ; Book du. 90c., 50c.,
60., 75e., and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-
tured by steam, and ofsuperior stock. Printers will
favor Dr. 0. with a call before purchasing their winter
stock, as they will find it decidedly to their advantage
to deal with him. sep6-tf

FALL AND WINTER

CZ 17.0 CD qU'l 1:12LI CB*

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151. LIBERTY STREET

PrTTSBISIIGH.

Honorable dealing insures hono,able inceess."

THE itnreeri‘e riarromige that lin+ been be.towerl
ripen the strb,ciiber'4 eA:ubli+liment fur many year,
pu.t, by all clu=sea of the community, i•
evidence thlt his article+ have given saii,faction in all
his restomene. rind thins hie effnrlA In ill..(181* the public
taste ban been suceeesful. Ilia stork of

Pall and Winter Clothing
Is now psepared for the inspection of his friends end
the public generally, and from the variety of mock,
the superior finality of his Cloths, utsi the sivle and
taste iu a Lich all his articles are made, he feels con-
lident of pleasing all who may favor Min with a call.

It woad be impossible. to enumerate all Ms articles
in is single ailvcitisement, but thefollowing will suffice
to ,Loa• tLrpublic the variety limn which to douse

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Ur every quality and price.

CASSIMEIZES AND CASSINETTS,

FWEE,D, SAT'PINETs, vELvETs,
OP Fr„„ch, and American Nlanuructure.

,tock ut
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consit,i in part of

DRESS COATS,
O( every quality and

-1-" - NIT r3C" S 9
Of every quality and price, and made, in the moat

fit.hionuble Aldo
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,

In great voriety, and lull at urtprrceclently luw pricer
Overcoats of every Description, _

A new and ,iplemli,l ItEN CI I VEST
ENG I'AT rEitNs

Alno. n fire ha. of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINI EitES of every shade, color, nod pniirin

Now Style of Beaver mad Tweed Cloths
OF BLACK. ELI:E. GULL,

EY NIXEI) ANI) or.lvr, FOIL

SACK AND FROCK COATS

Together with it lot of Mokihi.l. (mei Blur ManAt
Cooling. Pilot nod uihrr good 4 .uirnbl.• fir u~ri

coals. lie has also the usual ratio: for gotttlemen'
Went", stint 04

Shirts, Stocks, Suspend.. rs 11,7,1,11,er-chiefs Scarfs,
BOIL MS, Culhue, ,S•e

The nle•ve and all other article. in the Clothing line
lie olferl for Aide !ewer than I hey ran be purchuneJ at

,11,1* ether emithliAhrnekto in thi. city.
Ile ham C:UT r EltS for every tlennrt-

ment in clunking, and they ate ill woli,inen who
ha%r been zmplo)ed in the meat

I' A S 11 I () 7 A 11 I, 11 0 U S 1: S.
In the (filthily, Lc cnn n•nfreni hie 1)311-nns thst.

THE CUI NIAKE
Of nn loticlos from Li• e.totrli.lonrot will be in the

MO.: model, slylv
COUNTIt Y 11ERCIIA NTS

Aro re.pe.tftily invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident lint he rem 0.11 thea, Good. on ,tud,

torn“ a. will mike it to 111.• Ir advantage to iturchastt
at Ih!'l hr. c Big Doors.

In cone 10-ion, I would airy to the roblic, when yoe,

I-111 at my 41,1.• Vl,ll hate our!, your own .Uit to ray
for, for I sell lot cash only. M good, ore putchnsed
in goontities from the iropoiters. and of mores 1 Call

sell you Clothing at lovrot pt al the small, deal-
ers, w6u are compelled to boy r, am the j,tbh,r. Then,
from the 1,,1gt! W1)1111111 s rice, I urn enabled to sell
ut a le-s per ceirage. Some clothiers tory think it in

jag , goo l deal when I sly thlt I can rind will sell
you good. us low tist they can buy them fur, but all

sk n, it pr.p,f of tho foci is tho plettnoto of IIgall.

Bear in mind the number,—'6. 151,Llbrity altevt,

bcovr known ai thu ut.r: al4 no.tH

sent '2O dkwtf JOHN McCLOSKEr.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

1,111:SII ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. IGO, Liberty Street, 2d door below Si-ttA.

THE subsciilier having just returned from the
Eastern Cities, would invite the attention of the pub-
lic to the large and vaiii d assortment of fashionable
goods now opening, and trade for inspection nt his es-
tablishment. His stock consists in the most fashion-
able st)lrs and colors.
Broad, Deaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloths, Plain, Striped. Barred
and kranty Foreign and Domestic

Cnssiraere•;
CLOTHS AND CASSEVERES v!SHED,

EXTRA SUPERFINE SA TINETTS,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colors and
Qualities;

A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE CASSINIERES
A NEW, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL mut-

CLE, FIRST LOC IN THE CITY;
satin, Valencia, Woollen end 911 k VelvetF,

Cashmeres. Ire. fur Vl:sling

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra-
vats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, and every other article apper ,
twining to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pered to sell at a reduction ofover ten per cent. tinder
last vent's prices. lie is also prepared to manufac-
ture Clothing of all kinds to order. after the moot ap.
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re.
ceives mutably) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms. The subscriber would any.
that though he never has crouLed u leg on shop board,
he can get up a better fitting, nod a It-tier made gar-
intuit, than same of these w he, after :pending the great- i
er part of their lives cross legged, are so ignorant of
the lilting department as to lin obliged, w hen they
wont o coat fir themselves, to roll in a crook in cut it
fur them, for want of ability to doit themselves. He
would caution the public nplinst being humbugged by
those who talk so largely shout competii ionfrom those
who never noticed them, onit within a few clays his
attention tins ditcried to an silvettkernent in one :if
the pipers. written by some conceited person whose
appeatunee might be it:prated by .using some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by whielt ho still receive, in the course of a few
weeks, u large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wi-bin; to puts hone by the ease or dozen. will linen
their orders, if accompanied by the cash, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patron age extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such pt ices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the N ynuN-

A L CLOTHING SPORE before going elsewhere.
JAMES B. MITCHELL.

1-7.25 or 30 good hands will receive goad wages
and constant employment, by calling soon at the. No-
tional Clothing, Store. None needapply but those
who can come well recommended us being able to do
the best work. JAMES. CS. MITCHELL.

sept I-d&w

Citizen's Hotel

THii has ape lied the 11/1 e I on
Penn street, as a house of public entel tainment,

in that large hi i, k house, formerly the Penn House,
oval- the canal bridge, where he is provided for the ac-
commodation of the public, a nd will be glad at all
times to see his friends,

op 21-d &wtf BENJAMIN F. KING

To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep enr-

stantly on hand,a full supply ofPrinting Int.,
in large and small kegs, which we will be able tosell
cheaper than it has heretoforebeen sold in thiscit v.

Orders from the country accompanied by the c -ash
(IN ALL CASTS) will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
.1 2G—tf Office ofthe Postand Manufactuter.

A FRESH SUPPLY

Zohnson's Superior Fall and Winter
FBAS/MING INN,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At tAe Wee of the PittabrrpA Monist, Post.
BIGLER, SARGENT Sc BIGLER.

serl7-d&wd

LIGHT IS COME
new Sperea,Lard and Pine OilfLanip Store 1TH E subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street,K west side) fur the sale ofLamps
Oils, &c., reripectlulty invite the attention of the in-
habitant. of Pittsburgh, A Ileghez.y and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements wish the
mantifecrur. me such that we can solely any, we are
prepared to light in the17703/ brilliant and eronomi.
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churrhes, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Cringes and
Streets, us well as the more "dark and benighred cur-

-1 net a, or tiny [ 'lute there hHllianey, neatnes,,und strict
cermerny is desired. Among our means for let itngour
•'/igh., shine." may be found the follcwing Lamps for
burning Lord. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. sir.:

Hanging Lamps and Chandtliess. (2. iu 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, llo:els
and steamboats.

Stand aid Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) for Parlor.,

Reading and Work Lamp..
Side and Wall Lampe, Glas6 and Tin Hand Lamp

&c. &c.
The above am mostly Dytat's Patent Lamps, with

double sbclled fountain, and otherwL.e an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use. which can be per-
ceived ut *Ace by examination. • A Is°, glassTs immings
for lumps, such as Globes,Chimneyit, Wicks, &.c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Hymen Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lumps and Chandeliers, (2. to li branch )

Stand and Centre Table Lumps, (Glans Fronts with
or without drop•,) Street lumps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannotatiscribe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and ec.onuiny, no light
now inane will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are us safe to line us sperm or Lunt
Oil. Althoug h some are endeavoring to iderify thi•
article with the old CUMPltille anti spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we ainiel t this
to be itrioihe r nil di11..-rim article. anti that no accident,
Metre occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia fur fear years.

These Lamps trill produce as much light, with as
much neatness and more brilliancy, and 25 per cent.
less than any other light now to use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here
after make, we %%scold say. we have commenced our
business it) Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
xi titles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselaes lICCOMiI able at all times for our statements,

and nm a Oiling to put to test nor Lamp--dollars and
trots,—tearing economy—and the publi: decided on
the neat nes• nod brilliancy of die

We have many testimonials Flom residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
l'or the present.

This is to certify that I have purchnsVtl of N. 11.
Dyott a sufficient number ofhis Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of and
have used diem in said Church about two years. I
lirve found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light prod aced by them is the moat brilliant that 1
Ix 'e ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting op of the Chord] not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary oldie above trained Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned buying ova for two yearsnyont's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the 13iiliver
[loose, can recommend them as the most economical
and h,rilltßut light that can be produced by any arti
de now in i.e.lBefore I commenced lighting my
house with the fine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a tri al of the above Lamps, I was no much plea-
sed with Lbw light, and convit,cvd of their economy,
that I hail the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil inn
ite place. W.ll. CA fiLE:S,

Proprietor of Bolt%er Ilouse,
No '203 Chu.nut et.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1843.

AT.I.FGHENT ClTT..iuh P., 1815
This may rectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dymt'■ Patent Pine Oil Lamps.
can a lib the fullest confidence re :omtnend :hem, as
producing the most brilliant and economical light we
have ever seen, They urn simple in their structure,

and vastly taken rare el, and we believe them as sae
light a. can be produced from any other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

.1011 N Druggist.
MERCER & ItOIBINiON, Merchants.
JAS, COW LINO, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEIVELL, Clothing Stone.

Any ono donhtinc the genuineness of the foregoing
eettificntes, will base the Itindriesi to call et No. 8,
West stile oftit Cluir street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much mote to
the point, but re.tersesl for their proper place.

STONE SI: CO. No. 8, St Clair sileet.
N. R. 1.-tri.l Oil taikl fresh Pine Oil fur srrk

ALIEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, 6etween Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
ulul Sulveut Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
elieuka on the Eastern cities, fur sale. Drafts, note,.

and
REFERENCE

Win. Bell& Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter& Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James Muy,
Alex.Brrinson&Co.
John 1-111rown&Co.
James M'Candiess. )Cincinnati,').,
J. R. M'Donuld. )St. Louis, Me.

W H. Pope, Esq.,Pres't Bank Ky. ) Louisville.

g re

Philadeiphia

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Fartorystrerts,Fifdi Ward

Pittsburgh,

A(. 1\17.1. 1.:" TdißlrunDE,R ,,oc inAt l.i:z.i neliati a.Fr inri; ,;Plro oofn
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canul and Rnll Road-Irons
together with every description of Smith work.

TO—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchin son. 'Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin &Son, Aiwood& Jones, A linden.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commig.tion Merchant,corner
of Front and Ferry street-I. and Mr. G. BEA LE, Jr.,
No 7-1, \Varl street, tire Agents for Pittgbuqh; and
Nlesgrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER. St Louis,
:110•, to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Fitt shureh. March 8, 1815. d y

DENTAL SURGERY.

7

CA.64A, 5:6*t
rt supplied on improved Principles al reduce,

Charges

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeth from one to an entire

set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mastica
t ion and Reticulation, equal tonatural teeth; and on near-
ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot
detect them from sound. natural teeth.

_

Tender and decayed Teeth filled whh Tooth paste,
and without pain made solid and useful for mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregolatities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, rind adults greatly remedied. Tie
subscriber has ono whole set and a part of a set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need of such to cull and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 each

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

50 cts to 1 "For Plugging
For extracting
Operations given over by other Dentists. solicited,

and no chorge made without entire satisfaction is giv.
en. Advice gratis

sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Demist, St Cluir st

Win. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable flat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

4 WOULD respectfully announce tohis ilkfriends and citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East aide, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
to call and examine his stook before purchasing else.
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot
fail to please at No 78 Wood street. aug2l-3m

. .

INDEMNITY AGAINST` LOSS OR DAM-
AGE BY FIRE.

TILE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the udditiunul security of a STOCK CATITAL.

The Reliance Mutual Itourauce Co.
of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS:
George W. Minna, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. A4thurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, Geroge N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchrandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or country, on the mist favorable term-.

The Nluittal Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to teceii.e out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferableun thebooks of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to the amount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to tie provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company base,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additienal advantage o
is direct participation in the profits of the Company.

ithuut any liability.
GEO. W. TOLAND, President.

B. M. if IxcHm•x, Secretary. •

The ri er, who is the duly authorised Agent
fur the above named Company, it prepared to make in
lll'lltlee. in the Office of the Agency, No. 97. Were

side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley
ood will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30,1043. (jes-ly.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Irahail Sire', Philadelphia,

NIV /ILL innure house ,, stores and other buildings;
V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally. in l'irtnburgh and the surrounding contory,
°carnations or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

Nu marine, river nor inland transportation rirdin are
taken by this Company. It makes rte dividentin
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
it in thorn enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed be
any other Company

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. Poci.rser, Secreiniy.
Ar.ency at Pittshumb, in Burke's building cm 4th

meet, at the La* E2,ster & Buchanan.
ie3. JAS. W. BUCtIANAN.
The Columbia Insurance Company of

Philadelphia,
A COMBINATION or STOCK AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

KES Fire, Marine and Inland TransportationT' risks, at the WOOL rates of other Otlices in this
city; but these whoare or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire risks on the mutual system, which is to

pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of tho other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it %mild be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk of oie.fifth of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1841).

Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per coot.

Marc been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in Cll5O of losses, before any capital
subccribed can he used. Thin in the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances bus given great
satisfaction.

Marine a.nd Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.

of the premium returned if the risk end without loss.
C N. BUCK, President

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Litmmot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencramz.
Fm further particulars apply to the subscribers, duly

authorized agents of the Company, at thu agency, in
Bakewell's Law Building., Grunt street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 10.6 m

American Fire ]lnsurance Company
o► rutcAnzt.ris,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office to Philadelphia, No. 72, Wahrui st ;

Office. of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry rt.
Wm. DA Y 11330N, President, FRED. FRALEY, Seey.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
churucter, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
mg an ample paid up Capital in addition:to its unde-
termined premiums

'
it offers one of the best indent.

nities against loss by Fite.
Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its

neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 2, 1845.
Removal by Fire.

TB GRABAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
field st, has removed to Fourth at,neztdoor to

Mr Knox's Confectionary, whetebe will be happy to
receive the calls of bill friends, and.especially those
whoare indebted to the establishment. ap 16.

k,s~ ` ~ :̀ww:m~.r~.'i~.-~rsi~i-"t_~ ~.'v . ~0'~7F,,

DicSart-NIVIII AUCTION MIULET
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth ats., Simpson's Row, nes
the New Poet-Office, Pittsburgh.

?VHF, undetsigned announces he has found a most
1. commodious Nlercantile House, at the above la

cation, where he willbo happy to sec his friends. and
nil tiii.e anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
thin of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
RARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
led Auction Scores.

The undersigned will he supplied from the FAIL
ere cities with a stock ot'

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
emicit country merchants will be indeccd to putchnte
ou ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements uto in progress by which advancta
be made on consignments, and every exettif n

made t o advance tho interest of those who confide bd
sines to the establishment.- -

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
Tofriends at a distance, the undersigned would say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburg
burnt Family," yet his zeal, industry and businesshubr
its ore unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

r--7'SALES OF REAL •EsTATE s, command
as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed of by him, from time to rime hes
always brought the higheSt pikes, and much excevdec
the calculations of those who employed him.

P Nick:ENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. Efnving, pnssed the fiery ordeal with thou
sands of neighbors, the old esrublishment, revived at

the new locution will in future be designated
"THE PHcENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna, 64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. NlcK.ma% r 2 if
JokulD.banii,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Cornerof Wood and. sthats., Pitliburgh,

IS ready to teceive merchandizeofevery description
couzignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above busincas , flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactior
to all who mayfuror him with their patronage.

Regular sales on AIONDA TSarni THURSDAY5, OrDr. !
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries , Pittsburghmanufuetun-d articles.new
and secondhand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Salesevery evening,at early gas light. aug 12
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoptic Permutation Bank

Lock,
To 7revent Robbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, far the
above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

W•RHANTY.Dto defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar, or even the inventor himself. This assurance
rusty be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination
at :he principles on a-Inch this Lock is coasts acted,
wilt satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will rename
creel doubtlthat may arise in nay mind.

He has nun-iciness certificates, from Bank officers,
Bracers and (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which he a ill be happy to exhibit, and
give evety explanutioa tothose who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer 51anufneturer,
C-ener Liberty and Factory eta., sth War

VERY LOW FOR CASH.NOT rim E subscriber offers for vale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of ditTerentpatterns, warranted to
he oisupeiNte workmanship, and of thebest materiaLs;
:he tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St.Clairstreets,

oppn,ite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.

TFI E subscriber offers for sule a large and splendid
assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450

each The above instruments ore of superior vroskr
manship. mid made of the best materials; the wise is
notto be excelled by any in this cour,try.

F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

chance Hotel. op 7
For Conzhs! Colds!! Constnptunas!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certain cure fur

coughs and colds gums ahead ofall thetrft.' preparations now or ever uttered to
the public. The 11.2 of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficult• in keeping a supply fur the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, gruceriea.drug
gists,coffee-boues.and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply tart hand. It is called fur every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: evety os•
who has a cough or cud by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money. post paid, to the
subscriber. will be attended to. Fur sale by the stick,
6.1 cents; 5 sticks fur 25 cis; and at wholesale by WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Murhet st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may ale ays be
found. no, 28

Improved Shutter Fasteners.
HE subscriber has invented and manufactures a

J. a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any ofthe Hardware store" in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st., cor
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

.jan 141,11y.
Hoteland Boarding House.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

TIE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, cantor ot Skin =fleet and Cheri,
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is mode that wiW en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boaiders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-
fully solicited ,

ap 22-t CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ
--- -

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur—-
geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe. makers, at
the shortest notice on the must reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Woodt
street, will have immediate attention. op 12•if

GEORGE C 0 C MIAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and,
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and,

various other articles of Pittsburgh and Ameritsn,
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from,
the :Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts anal
Broad Cloths. inn 9.

Public Notice

THE President, Do ectors and Company, known.
as the "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, make application.
for the ptivilege of issuing notes payable on de-
mend. THOMI'SON BELL, Cashiers

Pittsburgh July Ist, 1845-jy3o-diJanl3.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and. axles for Carriages

Al Eastern Prices.

riHE subscribermanufactures and keeps constant
ly on baud Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (srar-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated.
Dash Fromea, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump-
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-foldStops, Malleable Iron, Door Handiest**
Hinges, &c.. &c.

Herespectfully solicits a continuance of the patron-

age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.
WILLIAM COLEMAN,

ian 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

Damaged Cutlery.

PERSONS naving Hardware ur Cutlery in a dam.
aged state, ens have it ground, polished nail re

paired is a neat and substantial manner by the sub.
wriber. Any urrierrleft withJohn W. Blair, No: 1291
Wood street, will meet with prompt titivation.

ap '26—tf. THOMAS IlvicCLUNT.

Jusuranct 01=yanks.
Agency ofAke Franklin Fire Insernoce

Company of Fhilad,elphla.
N. E. corner of Third and Wood its., Pittsburgh.

THE nisets of the company on she first or January,
1845, as puhld.hed in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, acre
81311,14 and Mortgage.,
Root Etante, lit COF.t.
TenlpOltil y 10011.4 Stocks and Cash

$600.615 93
10,967 77
07,499 72

I\lal,ing a total of t900(,83
Affording ceimin assurance that nll lor.ges 1611 he
',rempily myt.and giving entire semirity to all a ho ob-
tain policies front this Company. dtiFks ialicn at U.
low rotos at IlroCUllsi:Witt with security.

I,ct3 WA R RICK NI A Ittl:Q, Azrnt.
The Franklin Fire Insurance Company ofPhiladelphia•

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office CheAtuut st., north side, neer Fifth.

Take Insolence, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property trnd Ef.
leas of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. IN, BANCKER, Piest.
C. G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS
Charles N. Banker, -Jacob R
Thumns Hart, George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolph) E Boric,
&mud Grunt, Du%id S Bruwn.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WAnntcsE MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
M ket Au eele.

Fire ticks taken on buildings and !heir con'ent..4 in
l'ilusburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.


